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Rapid-solidification experiments were conducted for understanding dent defects formed during
strip casting of twin-induced plasticity (TWIP) steels. The rapid-solidification experiments
reproduced the dent defects formed on these steels, which were generally located at valleys of the
shot-blasted roughness on the substrate. The rapid-solidification experiment results reveal that
the number of dips, the Mn content of the steel, and the surface roughness of the substrate affect
the depth and size of dents formed on the solidified-shell surfaces, while the composition of the
atmosphere gases and the carbon content of the steel are not factors. The formation of dents
was attributed to the entrapment of gases inside the roughness valleys of the substrate surface
and their volume expansion due to the temperature of the steel melt and the latent heat. The
dents could be prevented when the thermal expansion of gases was suppressed by making
longitudinal grooves on the substrate surface, which allowed the entrapped gases to escape.
Sound solidified shells were obtained by optimizing the width and depth of the longitudinal
grooves and by controlling the shot-blasting conditions.
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I. INTRODUCTION

THE rapid solidification of strip casting, compared
to conventional continuous casting, can be exploited for
reducing microsegregation, extending solute solubility
limit, and refining the solidification structure. It is also
an environmentally conscious production process that
can possibly reduce manufacturing costs, labor, and
energy since the hot-rolling step can be omitted. Thus,
studies on strip casting have been intensively undertaken
to capitalize on these advantages. Production facilities
to commercialize STS 304 stainless steels and other
steels have been completed, and commissioning of the
steel-strip production is in progress.[1–7] Since strip
casting can omit the hot-rolling process, it is also
especially suited for the production of steels that are
problematic during hot rolling and can open the
opportunity to develop new advanced steels.

Twin-induced plasticity (TWIP) steels are promising
steels with a high potential for automotive applications,
since they have dramatically improved elongation, high
strength, and high formability, according to the twin
transformation behavior during the forming pro-
cesses.[8–10] However, they face many problems arising

from hot rolling, such as decreased production yield by
grain-boundary oxidization during reheating, genera-
tion of microscabs on the surface by selective oxidiza-
tion due to excessive containment of Al and Mn in the
steel,[11,12] and crack initiation during hot rolling of
slabs. Therefore, these problems are expected to be
solved by applying the strip-casting process to TWIP
steels, which eliminates the hot-rolling step.
One of the defects found on the surface of cast strips of

TWIP steels are gas pockets (Figure 1). These are also
called ‘‘dent’’ defects and are 0.1- to 0.5-mm deep and 0.3
to 1.5 mm in diameter. These defects are ‘‘dented’’ on the
cast-strip surface, and surface cracks canbe initiated along
these dents. Dent defects are present only on the surface of
cast strips, whereas pinhole defects are not present
beneath the surface. Since dent defects can deteriorate
mechanical properties and cause surface defects of the
steel strips, their prevention or reduction is an important
consideration. These dent defects observed in the strip-
casting process have not been reported previously.
The shape of the dent in Figure 1 suggests that these

defects apparently form due to gases present between
the solidified shell and the roll. Air pockets have been
observed on the surface of ribbons formed by melt
spinning,[13] and their formation has been explained as
due to the entrapment of air between the ribbon and the
roll, as the air and roll move together during roll
revolution.[13,14] This phenomenon becomes more severe
at lower casting speeds and high steel-melt temperatures
due to the air pockets becoming coarse as a result of
thermal expansion of the entrapped gases.[14]

The present study aims to understand the mechanism
of formation of dent defects found on the surface of
TWIP steels made by strip casting and to provide
mitigating solutions. An experimental apparatus for
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simulating a strip caster was manufactured, and the
mechanism of formation of dent defects was investigated
by observing their behavior as a function of composi-
tion, atmosphere gas, substrate-surface roughness, and
oxide layer of the substrate surface.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

Figure 2 illustrates schematically a rapid-solidification
apparatus for simulating a strip caster. The procedure
involved forming a solidified shell when melting the steel
in the 100-kg induction furnace and then immersing the
substrate into the steel melt for a short period of time.

The contacting time of the substrate with the steel melt
was 0.5 to 1.0 seconds, and the immersion depth was
50 to 100 mm. The substrate used was made by
electroplating 2-mm-thick nickel on a 20-mm-thick,
100-mm-wide, and 200-mm-long copper plate, followed
by shot blasting to an average roughness (Ra) of 20 lm
with a standard deviation of 1.2 to 1.5 lm. Figure 3
shows the shot-blasted surface roughness and the
substrate surface after dipping. The dipped substrate
surface turned black due to the formation of an oxide
layer, whereas a brown powder layer was formed in the
nondipped region.
To verify the reliability of the simulation test, the

secondary dendrite arm spacing (SDAS) inside the
solidified-shell microstructure of an STS 304 stainless
steel was measured. The measured SDAS of 4 to 5 lm in
the surface region and 6 to 8 lm in the interior region is
similar to that observed in an actual strip-casting
process. Some cracks initiated, or inhomogeneous solid-
ification occurred on the surface of the solidified shell,
since this was constrained at the edge of the substrate
when dipping the copper/nickel substrate into the steel
melt. Thus, silica refractory paddles were fabricated,
and the substrate was placed inside the paddles. Two
paddles were placed face to face with a gap of 3 to 5 mm
between them. This setup enabled the comparison of the
formation behavior of the solidified shell in two sub-
strates with different conditions. Since the steel melt was
introduced only through the narrow gap, slag or
impurities floating on the melt surface were not mixed
into the solidified-shell surface. As a result, sound and
reproducible solidified shells could be fabricated with
this experimental apparatus. The solidified-shell speci-
mens were approximately 3- to 5-mm thick, 100-mm
wide, and 50- to 80-mm high.

Fig. 1—Optical micrographs of the TWIP-steel cast strip produced
by a twin roll strip caster, showing (a) dent defects of the surface
and (b) and (c) cross-sectional shapes of dent defects.
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Fig. 2—Schematic diagram of a rapid-solidification apparatus for
simulating a strip caster.
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In order to maintain the atmosphere gas inside the
induction furnace, a gas chamber was created in
the upper part of the furnace, which was then sealed.
The gas was introduced into the chamber to lower the
oxygen concentration to below 0.1 pct. The gas was
introduced into the gap between the two facing sub-
strates to strictly control the atmosphere at the regions
where the steel melt and the substrate contacted.
Various gases, such as nitrogen, argon, and 1 pct
O2-99 pct N2 mixed gas were introduced between the
substrates to study the effect of the local environment on
the formation of dent defects.

The basic chemical composition of the TWIP steels
used as the steel melt was 0.5C-25Mn-1.5Al-0.1Si in wt
pct. By varying the C content from 0 to 0.5 w pct, Mn

from 0 to 25 wt pct, and Al from 0 to 1.5 wt pct, the
effects of the chemical composition on the formation of
the dent defects were studied. The oxygen, nitrogen, and
hydrogen inside the steel were controlled between 0 to
10 ppm, 100 to 200 ppm, and 5 to 15 ppm, respectively.
To examine the effect of substrate roughness on dent

formation, the shot-blasting conditions were varied to
create average roughness (Ra) values of 5.5, 8, and
20 lm. The roughness was measured with a two-
dimensional roughness tester (model SJ-400, Mitutoyo
Company, Kawasaki, Japan) with a cutoff length of
2.5 mm and a measured length of 12.5 mm.
The wetting angle between the substrate and steel melt

was measured by the sessile drop method to confirm the
wettability and reactivity between the oxides formed on
the substrate surface and the TWIP-steel melt.[15–17]

A bar-shaped TWIP-steel specimen 4 mm in diameter
and 4.5 mm in height was placed on a 98 pct alumina
substrate or a Mn oxide (MnO) substrate, which was
then heated to 1550 �C to melt the TWIP-steel bar
specimen. Graphite heating elements were used in the
furnace. A vacuum was maintained at temperatures
below 1100 �C, while an argon-gas atmosphere was
maintained at temperatures higher than 1100 �C. After
the bar specimen melted, the contact shape of the steel
melt and the substrate was photographed at intervals of
several seconds with a camera installed outside the
furnace. The wetting angle reported was for the drop
shape that sustained after 30 minutes following melting.
The cooled specimens were examined with a scanning
electron microscope (SEM) to study the reaction prod-
ucts formed at the interface between the substrate and
the TWIP steel.

III. RESULTS

A. Effects of Number of Dipping

Photographs of the surface of the solidified shells are
shown in Figures 4(a) through (d) in order of the
number of dips, and the depth of the dent defect as a
function of number of dips is plotted in Figure 5. Dent
defects are not seen to occur in the solidified shell
formed after the first dip (Figure 4(a)) but start to show
in the second dip (Figure 4(b)) and grow with an
increase in the number of dips (Figures 4(c) and (d)).
Surface cracks form as the dents deepen, as shown with
an arrow marked in Figures 4(c) and (d). The dent
reaches a maximum depth of 250 lm with an increasing
number of dippings (Figure 5), while the dent diameter
ranges from 0.5 to 1.5 mm. The dent shape and depth
are similar to that obtained in actual strip casting. In the
subsequent experiments, the fourth dipping was used as
the standard for comparison with other conditions.
As noted earlier, the Ni substrate surface turned black

after the first dipping due to the formation of an oxide
layer (Figure 3), which was analyzed by X-ray diffrac-
tion to be MnO (Figure 6). Energy dispersive spectros-
copy (EDS) was conducted on the substrate and the
cross section of the solidified shell to study the thickness
of the oxide layer on the substrate surface as a function

Fig. 3—Photographs of the surface of the substrate, showing (a) the
shot-blasted surface roughness and (b) the difference between the
nondipped (upper part) and dipped (lower part) regions.
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of the number of dips (Figures 7(a) through (f)). After
the first dip, the Mn oxide layer on the substrate surface
was 5 lm in maximum thickness and was discontinuous
on the Ni substrate (Figures 7(a) through (c)). After the

fourth dip, the Mn oxide layer was approximately
25-lm thick and covered the Ni substrate continuously
(Figures 7(d) through (f)). The oxide layer had fallen off
from the substrate surface at locations corresponding to
the roughness peak of the substrate and became
stuck to the solidified-shell surface (arrow marked in
Figure 7(e)).
After the first dip, the substrate temperature was

approximately 200 �C. After cooling the substrate with
argon gas, the substrate with oxide layer was dipped
again at room temperature, and the result was the
formation of dents. This experiment indicated that the
temperature increase of the substrate after the redipping
did not influence the formation of dents. When the
substrate was dipped again after the oxide layer was
removed from the substrate surface in a 50 pct HCl
solution, washed in alcohol, and dried, the dents did not
occur. Figures 8(a) through (d) show a substrate con-
taining both the first- and the fourth- dipped regions by
dipping the substrate three times to a depth of 50 mm,
and then once to a depth of 80 mm. Dents were not
observed in the region that first contacted the steel melt,
and the roughness shape of the solidified shell was
different from that of the substrate surface (Figure 8(b)).
In the fourth-dipped region, the roughness shape of the
solidified-shell surface was a replica of the substrate
surface, and dents were formed at roughness peaks of
the solidified-shell surface (Figure 8(d)). This experi-
ment showed that dent formation was related to the
degree to which the steel melt replicated the substrate
surface roughness, as well as the formation behavior of
the oxide layers on the substrate surface.

Fig. 4—Photographs of the surface of solidified shells after the (a)
first, (b) second, (c) third, and (d) fourth dipping.
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Fig. 5—Depth of dent defects as a function of number of dips.

Fig. 6—X-ray diffraction spectrum of the oxide layer formed on the
nickel substrate surface.
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B. Wetting Angles of TWIP-Steel Melt

Figures 9(a) through (e) show the figures of wetting
angles of the steel melt on the alumina and MnO
substrates following the use of the sessile-drop experi-
ment,[15–17] and the wetting angles are measured. To ver-
ify the reliability of the wetting-angle measurement, the
wetting angle of a plain carbon steel on the alumina
substrate was determined, which showed an angle of
103 deg (Figure 9(a)), which is similar to the wetting
angle of 105 deg measured for 0.4 pct C steel on 98 pct
alumina substrate by Nakashima et al.[16] The wetting
angle measured for the Al-added TWIP steel on the
alumina substrate is 95 deg, while that for the non-
Al-added TWIP steel is 78 deg (Figures 9(b) and (c)).
These measurements imply that the TWIP-steel melt has
relatively good wettability on the alumina substrate. To
study how the MnO layer formed on the substrate
surface affects the wettability of TWIP steels, an MnO
substrate was used to measure the wetting angles with
various steels, and the results are shown in Figures 9(d)
and (e). The wetting angle of the Al-added TWIP steel is
57 deg, and that of the non-Al-added TWIP steel is
67 deg (Figures 9(d) and (e)). These are lower than the
wetting angles obtained with the alumina substrate
(Figures 9(b) and (c)), indicating better wettability of
the TWIP- steel melt with MnO.

Figures 10(a) through (c) show reaction products
formed at the interface of the MnO substrate and

TWIP-steel melt. Various reaction products were
observed at or around interface in both the Al-added
and the non-Al-added TWIP steels. Table I shows the
composition of the reaction products obtained by EDS
analysis of the areas marked A through F. Al2MnO4,
(Mn,Al) oxides, and (Mn,Al,Fe) oxides are observed at
the interface of the Al-added TWIP steel and the MnO
substrate (Figure 10(a), and areas A, B, and C of
Table I), and Al2MnO4 and (Mn,Si,Al) oxides are
observed inside the TWIP steel near the inter-
face (Figure 10(b) and areas D and E of Table I).
(Mn,Al,Si,Fe) oxides are found in the non-Al-added
TWIP steel (Figure 10(c) and area F of Table I). These
data imply that various reaction products that formed at
the interface of the MnO and the TWIP-steel melt
enhanced the wettability of the MnO substrate and the
TWIP-steel melt. No pores formed due to the reactions
at the TWIP- steel/MnO interfaces.

C. Effects of Atmosphere Gas

Atmosphere gases remain between the steel melt and
substrate in the strip-casting process, which affect the
thermal transfer and wetting behavior. This is particu-
larly true in strip casting of STS 304 steel, where the
wetting behavior is greatly affected by a variety of
atmosphere gases.[18] The rapid-solidification test was
conducted by varying the atmosphere gas, and the

Fig. 7—(a) BEI of the solidified shell and nickel substrate after the first dip and (b) and (c) EDS mapping of Mn and Ni. (d) through (f) BEI
image and EDS map results of the solidified shell and nickel substrate after the fourth dip.
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results are provided in Figure 11. The depth of dents
increased with increasing number of dips, and increasing
trends were similar irrespective of the atmosphere gas
used. This observation indicated that the effect of
atmosphere gases on dent formation behavior is negli-
gible.

D. Effects of Substrate Surface Roughness

Figures 12(a) through (c) show photographs of the
surface of the solidified shells after the rapid-solidifica-
tion tests as the average surface roughness of the
substrate (Ra) was changed to 5.5, 8, and 20 lm.
Figure 13 shows the depth of dents formed as a function
of substrate roughness. When the substrate rough-
ness was low, solidification occurred inhomogeneously
because of an uneven contact with the steel melt, thereby
creating depressions and fine dents (Figures 12(a) and
(b)). Since these depressions can result in surface
cracking of the cast strips, it is desirable to maintain
the high substrate roughness to promote homogeneous
solidification of the solidified shell. However, the
high substrate roughness is accompanied by deeper
dent defects (Figures 12(c) and 13), which leads to

compromises that need to be made to choose the
optimum surface roughness.

E. Effects of Chemical Composition of TWIP-Steel Melt

The development of dent defects was investigated by
varying the Mn, Al, and C content in the steel
(Figures 14(a) and (b)). Dents did not form in the steel
without Mn but formed when the Mn content was
greater than 15 wt pct (Figure 14(a)). The depth of the
dent increased with increasing Mn content. The dent
depth also increased with increasing Al content in the

Fig. 8—(a) Optical micrograph of the surface of the solidified shell
after the fourth dip, showing both the first and fourth dipped
regions. (b) through (d) Higher-magnification optical micrographs of
the first, intermediate, and fourth dipped regions, respectively, as
indicated by arrows.

(a) Plain Carbon Steel

Alumina Substrate

(b) Al-Added TWIP Steel 
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(c) Non-Al-Added TWIP Steel
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Fig. 9—Wetting behavior of the (a) plain carbon steel, (b) 1.5 wt pct
Al-added TWIP steel, (c) non-Al-added TWIP steel on the alumina
substrate, (d) 1.5 wt pct Al-added TWIP steel, and (e) non-Al-added
TWIP steel on an MnO substrate. Wetting angles measured from the
sessile drop method are 103, 95, 78, 57, and 67 deg for (a) through
(e), respectively.
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steel but was hardly affected by the C content in the steel
(Figure 14(b)).

IV. DISCUSSION

The rapid-solidification experiments were conducted
to understand and solve the problem of dent defects in
strip-cast TWIP steels. According to the experimental
data obtained, the influencing factors for the formation
of dent defects include the oxide layer on the substrate
surface, the substrate roughness, and Mn and Al content
in the steel melt. As these factors are interrelated, they
should be considered together to understand the forma-
tion mechanism of dent defects.

A. Dent-Formation Mechanisms of TWIP Steels

Dent defects formed on the strip-cast TWIP-steel
surface (Figure 1) can be attributed to gases formed
between the roll surface and the steel melt. The rapid-
solidification experiments show that the dents are
formed in the roughness valleys of the substrate, and
the dent depth increases with increasing substrate
roughness (Figure 8). This observation indicates that

dent formation is associated with gases formed between
the substrate roughness and the solidified shell. Reasons
for gas formation include the following: (1) decreased
solubility of gases dissolved in the steel melt during
solidification; (2) reaction between the oxide layer of the
substrate surface and the steel melt; and (3) incomplete
flow of the steel melt into the substrate roughness valleys
and intrusion of atmosphere gases.
The gases present inside the steel melt include O, CO,

N, and H. Considering that dents are formed even in the
case of steel that has 1.5 wt pct Al, which will have
extremely low oxygen of 5 ppm, oxygen does not seem
to be related to the formation of dents. Since dents form
in steels that do not contain carbon, dent formation is
also not likely to be associated with the generation of
CO (Figure 14(b)). The Mn in the steel is an element
that raises the solubility of N, and the equilibrium
solubility of N with 25 wt pct Mn is 1100 ppm. Con-
sidering that the N content in the steel melt is controlled
to lower than 200 ppm, it can be predicted that nitrogen
does not form during solidification. As for hydrogen,
dents are formed irrespective of the hydrogen content
between 5 and 20 ppm. Since the solubility of gases
present in the steel melt is low in the solid state, the gases
become segregated in the liquid phase during solidifica-
tion and generally stay as pores at the end of solidifi-
cation. They are thus not expected to cause dent
formation on the surface of the solidified shells, and so
the influence of gases present inside the steel melt on
dent formation is small.
According to the MnO/TWIP-steel interfacial areas of

Figure 10, Mn oxides react with the steel melt, but there
are no pores formed as a result of gas reactions. Since
dents develop even in steels that have no carbon, it is

Fig. 10—SEM micrographs of the (a) and (b) 1.5 wt pct Al-added
TWIP steel/MnO and (c) non-Al-added TWIPsteel/MnO interfacial
areas, showing various reaction products marked by A through F.

Table I. Quantitative EDS Analysis Data of Reaction

Products Present in the Interface between the MnO Substrate

and the TWIP Steel (Atomic Percent)

Marked Area Mn Al Si Fe O

A 40.6 6.1 — 1.8 51.5
B 15.7 27.5 — — 56.9
C 23.3 21.3 — — 55.3
D 32.2 1.6 10.6 — 55.7
E 15.5 26.9 — 0.8 56.7
F 32.4 5.1 5.4 3.2 54.0
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Fig. 11—Depth of dent defects as a function of atmosphere gas and
number of dips.
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unlikely that gases are formed by a reaction between the
oxide layer and the carbon in the steel melt.
Based on these observations, the formation of dents

can be explained in a similar mechanism to that of air
pockets formed on ribbon surfaces when atmosphere
gases are introduced during melt spinning.[13,14] Since the
rolls of the strip caster or the substrates used for rapid-
solidification experiments have a high surface roughness,
roughness valleys are not fully charged with the steel
melt.[19–22] Solidification starts at the peaks of the
roughness since the steel melt contacts those regions
first. Since the roughness valleys are not fully charged
with the steel melt because of insufficient fluidity as the
temperature decreases, gas layers are formed in the
roughness valleys. According to Gallois,[21] when a
rough substrate contacts a steel melt, the charged depth
of the steel melt is controlled by wetting angles, rough-
ness curvature, and static pressure of the steel melt, while
the roughness depth does not play any significant role.
This implies that the depth of dents increases as the
amount of gases introduced into the roughness valleys
increases with increasing substrate roughness, when the
roughness is made by using the same shot-blasting balls
(i.e., the same roughness curvature is obtained). When
the roughness is processed by using blasting balls of
2 mm in diameter, the roughness dimples on the surface
are approximately 1 mm in diameter, and the corre-
sponding roughness depth is 0.13 mm. In the case of the
first dipping, the surface roughness of solidified shells is
approximately 0.05 mm, and the amount of atmosphere
gases coexisting inside this roughness is approximately
0.03 cubic millimeters at room temperature, assuming a
semispherical shape.

Fig. 12—Photographs of the surface of the solidified shells when the
surface roughness (Ra) of the substrate was (a) 5.5 lm, (b) 8 lm,
and (c) 20 lm after the fourth dip.
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the TWIP-steel melt.
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The oxides formed on the substrate surface are MnO
and are formed either by the vaporization and sticking
of Mn contained in the TWIP-steel melt onto the
substrate surface or by the sticking of MnO formed on
the surface of the steel melt onto the substrate sur-
face.[20] The thickness increase of MnO on the substrate
surface seems to be associated with an increase in the
dent depth with an increasing number of dips and the
fact that the Mn content inside the steel melt affects dent
formation. According to the wetting-angle measure-
ments of the TWIP-steel melt shown in Figures 9(b)
through (e), the wettability of the TWIP steels is good
and is particularly excellent in the case of the MnO
substrate (Figures 9(d) and (e)). The improved wetta-
bility is a result of interfacial reactions whereby the
wettability increases as reaction phases are formed on
the interface in contact with the steel melt.[15,23,24]

The difference in the shape of the surface of the
solidified shells that contact the roughness peaks in the
first- and the fourth-dipped regions of Figure 8 can be
explained by the wettability of the TWIP-steel melt with
MnO of varying thickness. In other words, since the
wettability between the steel melt and the oxide layer is
good in the regions where oxide layers are present, the
surface of the substrate roughness peaks become com-
pletely replicated by the steel melt. However, since the
steel melt solidifies in the process of replicating the sub-
strate surface, the gases become entrapped in the
roughness valleys, and the steel melt does not enter
there. The entrapped gases expand into the unsolidified
areas and cause the dent defects. Since the wettability
between roughness peaks and steel melt is poor in the
case of a minor presence of MnO on the substrate
surface, the roughness peaks are only in partial contact
with the melt and are thus not totally replicated, as
shown in Figure 8(b). This is explained by the fact that
gaps are formed between the roughness peaks and the
steel melt (or solidified shells) in this condition, and
gases can flow between the substrate roughness and the
solidified shells, leading to a liftoff phenomenon of
the solidified shells from the substrate surface. When the
gases are not sequestered, dent defects do not develop
since there are no regions that allow the local gas to
expand.

Gases entrapped in the roughness valleys expand by
the heat of the steel melt and the latent heat during
solidification, causing dent defects to occur. According
to Wang et al.,[14] when the thickness of the gas layer is
small (tens of lm), the gases in contact with the steel
melt are heated to a normal state within 1 ls and reach
the average temperature of the steel melt and substrate.
Assuming that the temperatures of the steel melt and
substrate are 1550 �C and 200 �C, respectively, the gas
temperature is calculated as 875 �C, which translated to
an expansion of 3.8 times using the equation of state
(PV = nRT). The steel melt starts to solidify during
volume expansion at the roughness peaks that are in
direct contact with the steel melt, and, as a result, the gas
expansion heads vertically in the direction of the
nonsolidified roughness valleys of the substrate. A vol-
ume expansion of 3.8 times converts to a dent depth of
0.35 mm for a volume of a semispherical dent 1 mm in

diameter. This is similar to the dent depth observed in
the strip casting and rapid solidification experiments.
The depth of the dents increase as the oxide layer
formed on the substrate surface increases the wettability
between roughness peaks and steel melt, and the gases
isolated in the roughness valleys move toward the steel
melt.

B. Preventative Methods of Dent Defects of TWIP Steels

The results of Section A require that the oxide layer
on the substrate surface should be completely removed
or that the thermal expansion of the gases be prevented
to prevent the formation of dents. Hard brushing could
be one method to remove the oxide layer of the substrate
surface, to a level where no black manganese oxide is
present on the rough substrate surface, especially in the
case of steels with high-Mn content as in TWIP steels.
However, since hard brushing can also damage the
artificially processed roughness on the substrate surface,
complete removal of the oxide layer from the substrate
surface by brushing is not practical. If brushing is
applied, it should be done to a point where the thickness
of the oxide layer can be controlled and its homogeneity
improved. Thus, in the present study, brushing was not
used; instead, the shape of the substrate surface rough-
ness was modified to prevent the formation of dents.
Figure 15(a) is a photograph of the substrate on

which grid-type grooves 0.35-mm wide, 0.7-mm apart,
and 0.1-mm deep are made. The grooves are made
narrow to prevent the steel melt from entering the
grooves and thus enable the gases to flow in the groove
valleys and escape through free interfaces. The rapid-
solidification experiment was conducted on this sub-
strate, and the surfaces of the solidified shells were
photographed, as shown in Figures 15(b) and (c). The
volume expansion of gases did not take place, and large
dents were thus not formed on the surface of the
solidified shells (Figure 15(c)), even after dipping the
substrate ten times.
In the case of the roughness provided by shot blasting,

the roughness peaks are sealed when they are contacted
with the steel melt, which leads to volume expansion of
the gases and consequently to the development of dent
defects (Figures 4(b) through (d)). However, when
narrow linear grooves are processed (Figure 15(a)), the
expanded gases escape through the linear grooves. The
horizontal plane between the linear grooves comes in
direct contact with the steel melt (Figure 15(b)), and
many of the fine dents are formed due to the formation
of a fine surface roughness and consequent formation of
oxides (Figure 15(b)). When a grid-type grooved sub-
strate is used, not only do fine dents form between the
linear grooves in the solidified shell, but it also shows an
extremely fine solidification structure because the sub-
strate is in direct contact with the steel melt. The
solidified shell countering the linear groove section
shows a coarse solidified structure, since the steel melt is
not in contact with the substrate. This difference in the
solidified structures can also cause a loss of surface
reflectivity in the final strip product. While it is possible
to introduce grid-type grooves on horizontal planes,
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such as the substrates used for the rapid solidification
experiments, they are not easily made on the curved roll
surfaces of the strip caster.

Figure 16(a) is a photograph of the substrate on
which longitudinal grooves were made along the dipping
direction (along the roll revolving direction in the case of
strip casting), and the roughness was provided by shot
blasting. The rapid-solidification test was conducted on

Fig. 15—Photographs of (a) grid-type grooved substrate, (b) the sur-
face of the solidified shell, and (c) a low-magnification photograph
of (b).

Fig. 16—Photographs of (a) longitudinal grooves and shot-blasting
texture on the substrate, (b) the surface of the solidified shell, and (c)
a low-magnification photograph of (b). (d) When the interval of the
longitudinal grooves and the shot-blasting textured conditions are
not appropriate, protruded dimples and dent defects around grooves
are observed.
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this substrate, and the photographs of the surface of
solidified shells are shown in Figures 16(b) through (d).
Since the molten steel cannot easily enter the longitu-
dinal grooves, the gases can flow in these grooves and
escape. In the case of the rolls in the strip caster, the
gases would escape in this circumferential groove that is
normal to the axis of the roll. Thus, large or fine dents
will not form, and the surface of solidified shells will
have a similar microstructure as the substrate on which
only a shot-blasting roughness is provided, as shown in
Figures 16(b) and (c). However, when the shot-blasting
condition and the size of longitudinal grooves are not
appropriate, protrusions of the solidified-shell surface
are observed at the locations of the shot-blasting
roughness in contact with the longitudinal grooves,
while fine dents are formed at the roughness that is not
in contact with the longitudinal grooves, as shown in
Figure 16(d). The development of these dent defects is
associated with the volume expansion of the gases at the
roughness that is not in contact with the longitudinal
grooves, whereas dent defects do not develop at the
roughness in contact with longitudinal grooves because
the expanded gases can escape through these grooves.

In the present study, the formation of dent defects
during strip casting of TWIP steels was investigated and
related to the volume expansion of gases and the
solidification behavior of the steel. Based on the results,
methods to predict and prevent dent formation are
suggested. One approach is to provide longitudinal
grooves on the substrate surface. Suppressing the
volume expansion of gases is effective for preventing
dents, and sound solidified shells, where even fine dents
do not form, can be achieved by appropriately control-
ling the interval, width, and depth of the longitudinal
grooves and the shot-blasting conditions, such as
pressure, ball diameter, and ball material, all of which
need to be optimized to allow the entrapped gases to
escape.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this study, dent defects formed during strip casting
of TWIP steels were analyzed by conducting simulation
tests in a rapid-solidification apparatus. The following
conclusions were obtained.

1. The roughness of the substrate surface, the oxide
layer on the substrate surface, and the content of
Mn and Al in the steel melt were the key factors
controlling the formation of dent defects, while the
composition of the atmosphere gases and the car-
bon content of the steel melt had no effect.

2. The interfacial reaction between the steel and the
MnO formed from the Mn in the steel enhanced
the wettability between the two, which brought the
roughness peaks of the substrate surface in close
contact with the steel melt and induced thermal
expansion of gases into the steel melt, thereby lead-
ing to an increase in dent depth.

3. Dent formation was attributed to the entrapment
of gases in the roughness valleys of the substrate

surface and to the volume expansion of gases
heated by the high temperature of steel melt and
latent heat during solidification. The depth of dents
calculated by using the level of gas entrapped the
gas temperature was similar to that of actual mea-
surements.

4. The formation of dents could be prevented when
the thermal expansion of gases was suppressed by
making longitudinal grooves on the substrate sur-
face that allowed the gases to escape. Sound solidi-
fied shells without dents could be obtained by
optimizing the width and depth of longitudinal
grooves and by controlling the shot-blasting condi-
tions.
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